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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH CENTER, Case No. ccc-11-50869s
a California non-profit corporation

IPROPOSEDI AMENDED STIPULATED
CONSENT JUDGMENT ANI)
IPROPOSEDI ORDER

[Health & Safety Code Section25249.5
MORINDA HOLDINGS,INC. and et seq.l
DOES 1-100

ACTION FILED: March 2,20T1
Defendants. TRIAL DATE: June 4,2012

/ HEARINGDATE: April 17,2012
DEPT.: 302
TIME: 9:30 a.m.

1. INTRODUCTION

1 . 1 On March 2, 2011, Plaintiff Environmental Research Center ("ERC"), a non-profit

corporation, as a private enforcer, and in the public interest, initiated this action by filing a

Complaint for Injunctive and Declaratory Relief and Civil Penalties pursuant to the provisions of

Cal. Health & Safety Code Section25249.5 et seq. ("Proposition 65"), against Defendant

Plainitff,

v.
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Morinda Holdings, Inc. ("Morinda"). On November 28,20II, ERC filed a First Amended

Complaint for Injunctive and Declaratory Relief and Civil Penalties against Morinda. In these

actions, ERC claims that products manufactured and distributed by Morinda contain lead, a

chemical listed under Proposition 65 as a carcinogen and reproductive toxin, and exposes

consumers at a level requiring a Proposition 65 warning. These products are Seabuck-7, Mango-

xan, Pft Brands Inc Goji Zen,Tahrtran Noni International Inc. Tahiti Trim Plan 40 Appetite

Suppressant, Tahitian Noni lnternational Inc. Fiber Blend and Tahitian Noni Intemational Inc.

Tahiti Trim Plan 40 Complete Shake Vanilla (the "Covered Products"). ERC and Morinda shall

sometimes be referred to individually as a"Party" or collectively as the "Parties."

1.2 ERC is a California non-profit corporation dedicated to, among other causes, helping

safeguard the public from health hazards by bringing about a reduction in the use and misuse of

hazardous and toxic chemicals, facilitating a safe environment for consumers and employees and

encouraging corporate responsibility. ERC has diligently prosecuted this matter and is settling

this case in the public interest.

1.3 Morinda is a business entity that employs ten or more persons. Morinda arranges the

manufacture, distribution and sale of the Covered Products.

1.4 The Complaint and First Amended Complaint are based on allegations contained in

Notices of Violation dated November 23,2010 and January 14,2011 that were served on the

California Attorney General, other public enforcers and Morinda. A true and correct copy of

these Notices of Violation is attached hereto as Exhibit A. More than 60-days have passed since

these Notices of Violation were mailed and no public enforcement entity has filed a complaint

against Morinda with regard to the Covered Products or the alleged violations.
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1.5 ERC's Notices of Violation, the Complaint and First Amended Complaint allege that the

Covered Products expose persons in Califomia to lead without first providing clear and

reasonable warnings, in violation of Cal. Health & Safety Code Secti on25249.6. Morinda

denies all material allegations contained in the Notices of Violation, Complaint and First

Amended Complaint and specifically denies that the Covered Products require a proposition 65

warning or otherwise cause harm to any person.

1.6 The Parties have entered into this Consent Judgment in order to settle, compromise and

resolve disputed claims and thus avoid prolonged and costly litigation. Nothing in this Consent

Judgment shall constitute or be construed as an admission by any of the Parties, or by any of

their respective officers, directors, shareholders, employees, agents, parent companies,

subsidiaries, divisions, affiliates, franchises, licensees, customers, distributors, wholesalers, or

retailers, of any fact, conclusion of law, issue of law, violation of law, fault, wrongdoing, or

liability, including without limitation, any admission concerning any alleged violation of

Proposition 65, nor shall this Consent Judgment be offered or admitted as evidence in any

administrative or judicial proceeding or litigation in any court, agency, or forum, except with

respect to an action seeking to enforce the terms of this Consent Judgment.

1.7 Except as expressly set forth herein, nothing in this Consent Judgment shall prejudice,

waive or impair any nght, remedy, argument, or defense the Parties may have in any other or

future legal proceeding unrelated to these proceedings.

1.8 The Effective Date of this Consent Judgment shall be the date on which it is entered as a

Judgment by this Court.

1.9 Subsequent to receiving ERC's Notices of Violation, Morinda has taken steps to reduce

exposures of lead to consumers using the six Covered Products. Seabuck 7 was discontinued in
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June of 2011. Mangoxan was reformulated in June 2}llto levels below 0.5 ug/day. Future

Mangoxan manufacturing will be done with the new formula. The other four Covered Products

are in the process ofbeing phased out, and to the extent that such products are still sold prior to

discontinuance, Proposition 65 warning labels as set forth in Paragraph 3 will be conspicuously

affixed or printed upon the product's label of any the Covered Products.

2. JURISDICTION AND VENUE

For purposes of this Consent Judgment only, the Parties stipulate that this Court has

jurisdiction over the allegations of violations contained in the Complaint and First Amended

Complaint and personal jurisdiction over Morinda as to the acts alleged in the Complaint and

First Amended Complaint, that venue is proper in San Francisco County, and that this Court has

jurisdiction to enter this Consent Judgment as a full and final resolution of all claims which were

or could have been asserted in this action based on the facts alleged in the Notices of Violation,

the Complaint and First Amended Complaint.

3. INJUNCTIVE RELIEF, REF'ORMULATION, TESTING AND WARNINGS

3.1 On or after the Effective Date, Morinda shall be permanently enjoined from

manufacturing for sale in California, distributing into California, or directly selling to a

consumer in California any Covered Product for which the maximum daily dose recommended

on the label contains more than 0.5 micrograms of lead unless such Covered Product complies

with the warning requirement set forth in Section 3.2 below or this Court or the California Office

of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) determines that no such waming for

these Covered Products is required.
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3.2 Clexr and Reasonable Warnings. For those Covered Products that are subject to the

warning requirement of Section 3. 1, Morinda shall provide the following warning as specified

below:

WARNING: This product contains lead, a chemical known to the State of California to

cause [cancer and] birth defects or other reproductive harm. The term "cancef'shall be used in

the warning only if the maximum dose recommended on the label contains more than 15

micrograms of lead while using the testing protocol set forth in Section 3.4.

3.3 The warning shall be prominently fixed to or printed upon the product's label of any the

Covered Products so as to be clearly conspicuous, as compared with other statements or designs

on the label as to render it likely to be read and understood by an ordinary purchaser or user of

the product. If the warning is displayed on the product's label, the warning shall be at least the

same size as the largest of any other health or safety warnings on the product and the word

"walrring" shall be in all capital letters and in bold print.

3.4 Testing

(a) Once ayear, on or before the anniversary of the entry of the Consent Judgment, Morinda

shall test, or cause to be tested, four (4) randomly selected samples of each Covered Product (in

the form intended for sale to California, manufactured after the date of the prior year's random

test) ) for lead content. Testing for lead shall be performed using Inductively Coupled Plasma-

Mass Spectrometry ("ICP-MS") and closed-vessel, microwave-assisted digestion employing

high-purity reagents or any other testing method subsequently agreed upon in writing by the

Parties. Morinda shall provide any test results to ERC within thirty days of receipt of such test

results. Morinda shall retain all test results for a period of four years from the date of each

respective test. All testing pursuant to this Consent Judgment shall be performed by a laboratory
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certified by the California Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program or a laboratory that

is registered with the United States Food & Drug Administration.

(b) If tests conducted pursuant to this Consent Judgment demonstrate that no waming is

required for a Covered Product during each of three (3) consecutive years, (when using the

maximum daily dose recommended on the label for the Covered Product) then the testing

requirements of this Section 3.3 are no longer required as to that Covered Product. However, if

after the three (3) year period, Morinda changes ingredient suppliers for any of the Covered

Products and/or reformulates any of the Covered Products, Morinda shall test that Covered

Product at least once after such change is made.

4. SETTLEMENT PAYMENT

4.1 In full and final satisfaction of all potential civil penalties, payment in lieu of civil

penalties, attorneys' fees, and costs, Morinda shall make a total payment of $70,000.00, payable

to Michael Freund Attorney Client Trust Fund (counsel for ERC), within ten (10) business days

of receiving the Notice of Entry of this Consent Judgment. Michael Freund shall be responsible

for allocating and sending the payments to the other recipients as follows:

4.2 $7,300.00 as civil penalties pursuant to California Health & Safety Code section

25249.7(b)(1). Of this amount, $5,475.00 shall be payable to OEHHA, and $1,825.00 shall be

payable to ERC. Cal. Health & Safety Code $$ 25249.12(cX1) & (d). ERC's counsel shall

forward the civil penalty payment to OEHHA, and send a copy of the transmittal letter to counsel

for Morinda.

4.3 $18,525.00 in lieu of further civil penalties, payable to ERC, for the following

projects and activities: (1) awarding grants to California non-profit organizations dedicated to

public health and environmental groups whose activities are consistent with the mission of ERC

as set forth in the Addendum; (2) funding ERC's Voluntary Compliance Program ("VCP") to

work with companies not subject to Proposition 65 to reduce lead exposures from their products;
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(3) funding ERC's Got Lead? Program to assist consumers in testing products for lead; and (4)

the continued monitoring of past consent judgments and settlements to ensure companies are in

compliance with Proposition 65. In deciding the grantee proposals or distributions, ERC takes

into consideration several factors including: (a) the nexus between the alleged harm in the

underlying case(s), and the grant program work; (b) the potential for toxics reduction,

prevention, remediation or education benefits to California residents from the proposal; (c) the

budget requirements of the proposed grantee and the alternate funding sources available to it for

its project; and (d) ERC's assessment of the grantee's chances for success in its program work.

4.4 $ 1 5,000.00 payable to ERC, as reimbursement to ERC for reasonable

investigation costs associated with the enforcement of Proposition 65 and other costs incurred as

a result of investigating, bringing this matter to Morinda's attention, litigating and negotiating

this settlement in the public interest.

4.5 $23,175.0000 payable to Michael Freund and $6,000.00 payable to Karen Evans

as reimbursement of ERC's attorneys' fees.

5. MODIFICATION OF CONSENT JUDGMENT

This Consent Judgment may be modified only by written agreement and stipulation of the

Parties, or upon noticed motion filed by any Party, followed by entry of a modified consent

judgment by the Court.

6. RETENTION OF JURISDICTION, ENFORCEMENT OF CONSENT JUDGMENT

6.I This Court shall retain jurisdiction of this matter to enforce, modify or terminate

this Consent Judgment.

6.2 Only after it complies with Section 10 below, any Party may, by motion or

application for an order to show cause frled with this Court, enforce the terms and conditions

contained in this Consent Judgment. The prevailing party may request that the Court award its
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reasonable attorneys' fees and costs associated with such motion or application.

7. APPLICATION OF CONSENT JUDGMENT

This Consent Judgment shall apply to, be binding upon and benefit the Parties, and their

respective officers, directors, shareholders, employees, agents, parent companies, subsidiaries,

divisions, affiliates, suppliers, franchisees, licensees, customers, distributors, wholesalers,

retailers, and all other entities in the distribution chain of any Covered Product, the predecessors,

successors and assigns of any of them, and ERC on its own behalf and the public interest as set

forth in Paragraph 8.

8. BINDING EFFECT, CLAIMS COVERED AND RELEASED

8.1 This Consent Judgment is a full, final, and binding resolution between ERC, on

behalf of itself, and in the public interest, and Morinda, of any alleged violation of Proposition

65 or its implementing regulations, and fully and finally resolves all claims that have been or

could have been asserted in this action against Morinda for failure to provide Proposition 65

warnings for the Covered Products regarding lead. ERC, on behalf of itself, and in the public

interest, hereby releases and discharges Morinda and its respective offrcers, directors,

shareholders, employees, agents, parent companies, subsidiaries, divisions, affiliates, suppliers,

franchisees, licensees, customers, distributors, wholesalers, retailers, and all other entities in the

distribution chain ofany Covered Product, and the predecessors, successors and assigns ofany of

them (collectively, "Released Parties"), from any and all claims asserted, or that could have been

asserted, in this action arising from or related to the alleged failure to provide Proposition 65

warnings for the Covered Products regarding lead.

8.2 ERC, on behalf of itself only, hereby releases and discharges the Released Parties

from any and all known and unknown past, present, and future rights, claims, causes of action,

suits, damages, penalties, liabilities, injunctive relief, declaratory relief, and attorneys' fees,

costs, and expenses arising from or related to the claims asserted, or that could have been

asserted, under state or federal law, regarding the presence of lead in the Covered Products or the

facts alleged in the Notice of Violation or the Complaint and Amended Complaint, including
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without limitation any and all claims concerning exposrile of any person to lead in the Covered

Products.

8.3 Compliance with the terms of this Consent Judgment shall constitute compliance

by the Released Parties with Proposition 65 with respect to alleged exposrres to lead contained

in the Covered Products.

8.4 Unknown Claims. It is possible that other injuries, damages, liability, or claims

not now known to the Parties arising out of the facts alleged in the Notice of Violation or the

Complaint and relating to the Covered Products will develop or be discovered. ERC, on behalf

of itself only, acknowledges that this Consent Judgment is expressly intended to cover and

include all such injuries, damages, liability, and claims, including all rights of action. ERC has

full knowledge of the contents of California Civil Code section 1542. ERC, on behalf of itself

only, acknowledges that the claims released in Sections 8.1 and 8.2 above may include unknown

claims, and nevertheless waives California Civil Code section 1542 as to any such unknown

claims. California Civil Code section 1542 reads as follows:

O'A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH
THE CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS
OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE,
WHICH IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER MUST HAVE MATERIALLY
AFFECTED HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR."

ERC, on behalf of itself only, acknowledges and understands the significance and

consequences of this specific waiver of California Civil Code section1542.

8.5 ERC, on the one hand, and Morinda, on the other hand, release and waive all

claims they may have against each other for any statements or actions made or undertaken by

them in connection with the Notices of Violation or this action.

9. CONSTRUCTION OF CONSENT JUDGMENT, SEVERABILITY

9.1 The terms and conditions of this Consent Judgment have been reviewed by the

respective counsel for the Parties prior to its signing, and each Party has had an opportunity to

fully discuss the terms and conditions with its counsel. In any subsequent inteqpretation or
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construction of this Consent Judgment, the terms and conditions shall not be construed against

any Party.

9.2 In the event that any of the provisions of this Consent Judgment are held by a

court to be unenforceable, the validity ofthe enforceable provisions shall not be adversely

affected.

10. NOTICE AND CURE

10.1 No motion to enforce this Consent Judgment or application to show cause may be

filed by ERC, unless ERC notifies Morinda of the specific acts alleged to breach this Consent

Judgment at least forty-five (45) days before filing and serving any such motion or application.

Any notice to Morinda must contain (1) the name of the product; (2)the lead content of the

product, with a copy of the analytical results and description of the testing methodology;

(3) specific dates when the product was sold in California; () the store or other place at which

the product was available for sale to California consumers; and (5) any other evidence or other

support for the allegations in the notice.

I0.2 Within thirty (30) days of receiving the notice described in Section 10.1, Morinda

shall either (1) withdraw the product from sale in California, (2) provide the warning described

in Section 3.2 for the product, or (3) refute the information provided under Section 10.1 . Should

the Parties be unable to resolve the dispute, any Party may seek relief under Section 6 of this

Consent Judgment.

11. GOVERNING LAW

The terms and conditions of this Consent Judgment shall be governed by and construed in

accordance with the laws of the State of California.

12. PROVISION OF NOTICE

All notices required by this Consent Judgment shall be sent by first-class, registered, or

certified mail, or ovemight delivery, to the following:

tr'or Environmental Research Center:
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Chris Heptinstall, Executive Director
Environmental Research Center
31 I 1 Camino del Rio North, Suite 400
San Diego, CA92108

Michael Bruce Freund
Law Offices of Michael Freund
1919 Addison Street, Suite 105
Berkeley, CA 94704

Karen Evans
Coordinating Counsel
42i8 Biona Place
San Diego, CA92116

For Morinda:

Irwin Feinberg
Feinberg, Mindel, Brandt & Klein LLp
12424 Wilshire Blvd., 9th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Telephone: (310) 447 -8675
Facsimile: (310) 447-8675

Richard C. Rife
Office of General Counsel
Morinda Holdings, Inc.
333 River Park Drive
Provo, UT 84604

13. COURT APPROVAL

13.1 If this Stipulated Consent Judgment is not approved by the Court, it shall be void

and have no force or effect.

13.2 ERC shall comply with California Health & Safety Code section25249.7(f) and

with ritle 11 of the california code Regulations, section 3003.

14. EXECUTION AND COUNTERPARTS

This Stipulated Consent Judgment may be executed in counterparts, which taken together

shall be deemed to constitute one document. A facsimile or pdf signature shall be construed as

valid as the original signature.
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Addendum

The grants to third party California non-profit organizations referenced in Section 4.3

shall be made to the following:

Environmental Working Group (www.ewg.org)

The Breast Cancer Fund (www.breastcancerfund@

These funds shall be used only for the pu{poses of "helping safeguard the public from

health hazards by bringing about a reduction in the use and misuse of hazardous and toxic

chemicals, facilitating a safe environment for consumers and employees, and encouraging

corporate responsibility." ERC shall ensure that all funds will be disbursed and used in

accordance with Proposition 65's statutory purposes and ERC's mission statement, articles of

incorporation, and by laws within six months of receipt.
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Environmentel Research Center
5594 Mission Center Road #199

San Diego, C4,92108
619.309.4194

January l4,20ll :
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RichddC. Rifc
iltffi;id;;gF, tc.'s Rcgistered As€fr
For Service ofProcess)
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333 RiverPa*Drive
Prwo,UT84fl[

Offics of tbc Catifcrsia Aroroery Creiremt
Prop 65 EnfcmedR#ry
1515 Clay Sheet, Suits 20S
P.o.Boi?0550
Oaklan4 Cll 94512{550

Re: Notie of Violations olCaliforuie Eealtb & Safety Code Section 252495 et ry.
Dear Addressees:

I am tbe ErecrtiveDirectorof thc Ecvirsmental no..r"n CmgtCgnCJ in cmecfionwi&thieNqticc of
Violaims of California's SaSDrinking Wst€raod ToxicEnforcemedActof 1986, which is coOi*aatCalifuaia
Iieai$ & Saftfy Co& Sestion 25249.5 a seq.and al$o referred to as Prropositim 65.

ERC isa C**u"ie"*{rofitcorpraimdedicdedlo, amorngofber ca$es,hclpingsateguaCtUeprblie
froE beallh hazards W bringing abo& a redugtion is tbe use nnd misuse of haarrdous and toxic cbrrolcats,
&cititating a safe environrr',ent for ggcrJ'''crs and enployees, and eocouraging corporate r€sponsibility.

The qaFe oftre Compaay cov€red by this Notice tbat violated horposition 65 is:

MorindaEoldings,Inc.
:-

Tbe pooducts tbat are fte subjeet ofthis Notice and thc chemical ia *rose prodre ideadfiecl as exceeding
ailowabie levels ar€: ..:

Trhifian Noni laten*tional Inc. Tahiti TriE Pnrn rl{t Appetite Suppressant 90 CaBeuhs - L€ad
Tahidrn Noni Intenational Inc. Fiber BteBaI (39t) gl - t eaO
Tthitisn Noni Intemational Inc. Tahiti TriB PIan zl0 Complete Sheks Vsrilh (435 g) - L€ed



Notice of Violsions of California l{ealth A Saf€ty Codc $25249.5 et seq.

Janury 14 2011
Page2

OnFebrnrry 27,1gE7,&estafieofCalifomiaofEciatlylistedleadasachemicalknownocause
denelorpmenral toxicity, ard mglc sd fcoalc reproductivc toxicity. On Ostober 1,1991&e St@ of Califomia
ofrcially listedleed as cbemical tnownto caurc eancer.

This lefier is al.trotice to MoiodaHoldingsr lnc. af,dths sepropride gormnmcoal aUtsritics of&e
Propositioc 65 violations conoefaing the lised pro&rcts. This Notice covers, all violaions of Pro,position 65

involving lvlofnde l{oldiogs, Inc. crrrently known to ERC fiom the informaion nsw a\tailable. ERC mey cdinue
to iavestigate der produce tbd nay reveal fin&er violdions. A summsry of hposition 65, preped by the Ofrce
of Envirome,*ai Healtbl{aud Assessme,nt, bas beEn provided to the Noticed Conpany with e copy oft}ris leter.

Morindallol4ing+ IDp. has naar$rnre4 ns*gt€d,distuihte4 aod/osold&e listqd Prodrlcts, wbichbave
$poscd ad oodincto cxpose aruleloun individuals wieiaCaliforniratothe id€Gtified chcmicals. Tbiprlnlry
rorte of expoeure to qe cb€micals has bseo 6rc€b ingB$ion, brAmay have also occuned'ttnod inbalgion
and/or dermal comagt Prropositioa 55 requfu€s trd a clear asd reasonable waning be provided priorto oryosure to
&d id€otified ch€micals. The' mctbod of wqning should be a warning thd appears oa the pro{uct s label. fvlorinda

I{oldinSp, Ins. violaed Prsposition 65 because tbe Conopa,uy has Siled to provide an appropriare waningto pemons

rsingtbcse pro&ic6 tbd &e'y are being etposed to the id€dified chenrical.

hrsum to Sestion 25?l+!9.7(g of tbe stafirle, EBC int€nds to fiIe a oit'tr,aesforc€,Eoedt adion sb*y dsys

after effectirre service ofttris Nstics unless }foiitds HoldiDgs, Inc. agrces in ao enfucesble wrim instruentto:
(1)refonnulueeeUsdgo&rts so asto eliminate fin&eroryosu€stothe idemifedchenicals; aod(2)ryy an

speropigt.e civil peoalty. Consistetr with tb public fut€rest gsals of hopositioa 65 aod ERC 's olieaives in
pursuirg6is Notice, ERC is i*eresteC in seekinga construstive resohiiooto ihis mm- Suchresohlimwill avoid

6oth furherunwaea cons um€r ryosures to &€ idedifed rfr€micals md expeosive * *T cmsunins litigtioa

Please direct a[ qrrstiors **tt iog eir mtice CI ERC's duney, Mrn rt frot4 addrcs$. 1915 Addiss
Stre€t, Berkl€y, CalifuoiA 94'l%l10l,tele,phmc m.: 51&54$199, e.nait Frcundl@olooa.

Siacerely,

Cbis Heptinstall, Execdive Director
EavusnooemalReearch ry

:

cc: K.artnErms

AfiEchmeob
Certificate ofMerit
Ccrtific* of Servicc
OEHHA Srmmary (to Morirda Holdings, Inc. aod its RegistEred Agert for Seivice ofhocss only)
Additioaal Sr,ryportinglnfomdion for Certificarc ofMerit (to AG mly)



Notioe of Violdions of Califonda H€alfr & Saftfy Codc $25249.5 a seq.

January 14 2011

Pasei

cERlr$CAT! Or ME4m

Re: Enviroumental Res€arc.h Center's l-otice of Pr,opocition 65 Yiolatious by Morinda Eoldingsr lnc.

I,MchrelFrqrn4 declars

i. This Certificre ofMerit accompanies tre aached sixty-dayNotice i! which it is alleged&e pary
ide|ltifidhtbeNoticeviolaedCaliforniaHeatft & Safefycode Section 25249.6 byfeilingto
p,rovide slear aod reasonable wanrings

2.' I ame domey for tle noticing paty.

3. I lave aonsultEd vrith otr6 or rnor€ persgns wie rebvst and approgriate enpe4ience or erpcrtise who
havcrwierwed frEt* snrdie6, orotrer dafarpgadingthe e,:posreto&slisted ch€micaltrd is&e
sr$ject ofthsNotice.

4. Based oo the informdion obtained frrorrgh those consutEuts, md on other informaim in my
possessionrlbelieveth€reisareasonableandmeritoriouscaseforthspiv@agtis!. Iundershul
tbt{teasonable admedtmiors case fortbep.rivdeastiotr'meansthdtbs idsnatioaprovidcs a
oediblebasistrd dt ehme,ots offteplaintiffs casc cok €stablished odth$fte infornxiondid
not prrove ft*:fte alleged violdor will bs able to establish ay of &e affirndive defenses set for& in
the s'urn$.

5. Atmg wi& 6e copy ofthis Certificqt€ of Merit servd oo fte Aitoroey ereffral is mched
additionsl ftcftal infomaion sufroicntto cgtablish&ebasis forthis C€rdficd€, inoludingthe
infomaion identifid in California lleal& & Safefy Code $25249.{h)(2), i.e., (1) fte idartity ofthe
p€rsons consrrltod with and retied oa bythe certifier, and (2) the frcts' studies, or other daarwiEwed
by&ose persous

Dase& Janury t4,z0Ll
Mic,baelFreund

Altoraey for Envinonmcml Resrye& Cemst
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District Attorney, Placer County
10810 Justice Center Drive, Ste 240
Roswille, CA 95678

District Attomey, Plumas County
520 Main Stre€t, Room 404
Quincy, CA 95971

District Atiomey, Riverside County
4075 Main Sheel I st Floor
Rivenide, CA9250l

District Attomey, Sacramento County
901 "G'Street
Sacramento, CA 9581

Disfict At$omey, Sar Benito County
419 Fouth Street, 2d Floor
Hollister, CA 95023

Diskict Atlomey,San Bemardino Countv
315 N. Mountain ViewAvenue
San Bernardino, C A 9241 5 4OO4

District Attom€y, San Diego County
330 West Broadway, Room 1300
Sar Diego, CA92t0t

District Attomey, San Fmncisco Cormty
850 Bryant Sfeet, Room 325
San Francsico, CA 94103

Distict Attomey, San Joaquin County
Post Office Box 990
Stockton, CA 95201

Disrict Anomey, San l.uis Obispo County
1050 Monterey Steet, Room 450
San Luis Obispo, CA 93408

Districl Attom€y, San Mateo Cormty
400 Counry Ctr., 3.d Floor
Redwood City, CA94063

DisFict Attolney, Sana Barbara County
I 105 Santa Barbam Street
Santa Barbar4 CA 93101

District Attomey, Santa Clara Cormty
70 West Hedding Sreet
San Josg CA 951 10

Distict Attomry, Santa Cruz County
701 Ocean Stre€t, Room200
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

District Attom€iy, shasta couhty
I 525 Court Skeet, Third Floor
Redding, CA 96001 -1632

District Aftomry, Sierra Counw
PO Box 457
Downieville, CA 95936

Safety Code 925249.5 er seq.

Distiot Anomey, Siskiyou Courry
Post Office Box 986
Yreka, CA 96092

Distict Attomey, Solano County
675 Texas Streer, Ste 4500
Fairfield, CA94S33

District Attomey, Sonoma Cor.rnty
600 Administration Drive, Room 2 12J
Santa Rosa, CA 9i403

Distict Attorney, Stanislaus County
832 126 Street, Ste 300
Modesto, CA 95353

Distict Attornry, Sutter Coulty
446 Second Street
Yuba ciry, cA 95991

District Attorn€y, Tehama County
Post Offrce Box 519
Red Blufl CA 96080

District Attomey, Trinity Cormty
Post OfTice Box 310
Weav€rville, CA96093

District Attomey, Tulare County
221 S. Mooney Avenue, Room 224
Visalia, CA 93291

D,istict Attornry, Tuolumne County
423 N. Washington Sneet
Sonor4 CA 95370

Disfict Attomey, Ventura Counry
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventur4 CA 93009

District Attomey,Yolo countv
301 2d Street
Woodland, CA 95695

Distict Attomey, yuba County
215 Fiffh Streer
Marysville, CA 95901

Los Angeles City Attorney,s Office
Ciry Hall East
200 N Main Sfeet, Rm 800
Los Angeleg CA 90012

San Diego City Atorney,s Office
1200 3rd Avenuq Ste 1620
San Diego, CA 92101

San Francisco City Attomey,s Office
City llall, Room 234
I Drive Carlton B Goodlett place
SanFrancisco,CA 94lA

San Jose City Atomey,s Office
200 East Santa Clara Sfreet
San Josg CA 951 13


